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Abstract

Drivers of population genetic structure are still poorly understood in marine micro-

organisms. We exploited the North Sea–Baltic Sea transition for investigating the sea-

scape genetics of a marine diatom, Skeletonema marinoi. Eight polymorphic microsatel-

lite loci were analysed in 354 individuals from ten locations to analyse population

structure of the species along a 1500-km-long salinity gradient ranging from 3 to

30 psu. To test for salinity adaptation, salinity reaction norms were determined for sets

of strains originating from three different salinity regimes of the gradient. Modelled

oceanographic connectivity was compared to directional relative migration by correla-

tion analyses to examine oceanographic drivers. Population genetic analyses showed

distinct genetic divergence of a low-salinity Baltic Sea population and a high-salinity

North Sea population, coinciding with the most evident physical dispersal barrier in

the area, the Danish Straits. Baltic Sea populations displayed reduced genetic diversity

compared to North Sea populations. Growth optima of low salinity isolates were sig-

nificantly lower than those of strains from higher native salinities, indicating local

salinity adaptation. Although the North Sea–Baltic Sea transition was identified as a

barrier to gene flow, migration between Baltic Sea and North Sea populations

occurred. However, the presence of differentiated neutral markers on each side of the

transition zone suggests that migrants are maladapted. It is concluded that local salin-

ity adaptation, supported by oceanographic connectivity patterns creating an asymmet-

ric migration pattern between the Baltic Sea and the North Sea, determines genetic

differentiation patterns in the transition zone.
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Introduction

Marine microbial organisms often have large population

sizes, vast dispersal capabilities and fast growth rates

and display mainly asexual reproduction. Therefore,

marine phytoplankton species have typically been

considered to have continuous distribution and weak

biogeographic population structure (Finlay 2002). Intra-

specific genetic diversity of a phytoplankton bloom was

initially documented by Gallagher (1980). Since then,

the paradigm of panmixia has been challenged by sev-

eral studies showing apparent genetic structure among

phytoplankton populations (Rynearson & Armbrust

2000, 2004; Nagai et al. 2007; Casteleyn et al. 2010; Tah-

vanainen et al. 2012). The biology of whatever organism

in focus may also contribute to its population genetic

structure. Studies on marine gastropods and fish show
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that differential selection along environmental gradients

and variable life history traits may lead to differentiated

populations (Kyle & Boulding 2000; Nanninga et al.

2014). With respect to phytoplankton species, Rynear-

son & Armbrust (2004) proposed that genetic differenti-

ation may be maintained by a combination of

differential selection from the environment and by

restricted water flow between two intermixing estuaries.

However, a comprehensive study of population genetic

structure in phytoplankton species along an environ-

mental gradient combined with experimental data is

lacking. In a spatially heterogeneous environment with

various selective pressures, populations may develop

locally adapted physiological features provided that the

balance between gene flow and local selection is favour-

able (Blanquart et al. 2013). It is also becoming increas-

ingly apparent that physical features such as seascape

topography or oceanographic currents may contribute

to the structuring of phytoplankton populations (Casa-

bianca et al. 2012). Currents driving the oceanographic

connectivity may lead to asymmetric migration patterns

and spatial differentiation of populations (Godhe et al.

2013), which may promote adaptation of populations to

local environmental conditions (Kawecki & Holt 2002).

Population structure may also in part be a conse-

quence of isolation by distance (IBD). Isolation by dis-

tance often corresponds to the intraspecific population

structure distributed over large spatial scales (Wright

1943). The geographic distance is, however, a poor pre-

dictor of pairwise genetic differentiation on smaller

scales. Connectivity patterns may be a better predictor

of genetic structure on a regional level (White et al.

2010). Regional oceanographic circulation patterns in

the Baltic Sea–North Sea transition have been shown to

correlate with the genetic structure of, for example, fish

species (Teacher et al. 2013). Johannesson & Andre

(2006) reviewed the available data on genetic diversity

of macro-organisms in the Baltic Sea and compared it

to sister populations in the North Sea. That study

revealed a clear pattern of comparably low genetic

diversity in the Baltic Sea.

The Baltic Sea is a geologically young regional sea

which was colonized by marine species from the adja-

cent North Sea during the onset of the Littorina Sea

phase (7500 years BP) (Bj€orck 1995). Today, the Baltic

Sea is the world’s second largest brackish sea connected

to the North Sea by several narrow straits representing

a transition zone. A horizontal salinity gradient ranging

from 3 to 30 practical salinity units (psu) traverses the

Baltic Sea and parts of the North Sea in a NE–SW direc-

tion. This gradient is maintained by restricted water

exchange through the narrow straits and by the high

influence of freshwater run-off to the inner basins

(Lepp�earanta & Myrberg 2009). The low salinity and

the subarctic conditions in the distant basins reduce

species richness (Zettler et al. 2007), and populations

living in the Baltic Sea ecosystem are considered geneti-

cally impoverished compared to the populations of the

same species in the NE Atlantic (Johannesson & Andre

2006). The natural stressors in terms of low salinity and

temperature together with increasing anthropogenic

pressures may impose strong selection and a reduction

in genetic diversity in the Baltic Sea. Also, bottlenecks

during the recent colonization and genetic drift through

‘allelic surfing’ (Excoffier & Ray 2008) may have con-

tributed to the present low diversity. Added up, the

Baltic Sea is characterized by relatively low diversity

with evidence for local adaptation and endemic specia-

tion (Pereyra et al. 2009).

While genetic diversity patterns and the underlying

factors of Baltic macro-organisms, particularly fish, are

more frequently studied and better understood, genetic

diversity of Baltic Sea micro-organisms has received lit-

tle attention so far. One study on the toxic dinoflagellate

Alexandrium ostenfeldii revealed high genotypic diversity

and strong genetic differentiation among local bloom

populations (Tahvanainen et al. 2012). However, this

study did not include a comparison to populations out-

side the Baltic Sea and provided merely a conceptual

explanation of differentiation patterns. A seascape

approach, including the role of physical and hydro-

graphic boundaries and their influence on gene flow, is

lacking from the Baltic Sea. Knowledge about seascape

diversity patterns and connectivity dynamics is a prere-

quisite to understand the response of phytoplankton to

environmental change, for example local adaptation.

The genetic variability, selection pressures and the

adaptative potential of phytoplankton populations

across the Baltic Sea and parts of the North Sea may be

different along the salinity gradient. The theory of phe-

notype–environment mismatch (Marshall et al. 2010)

predicts that total adaptation may be reinforced in such

gradients through selection against migrants (Hendry

2004) leading to reduced realized connectivity through

gene flow producing a pattern of isolation by adapta-

tion (Nosil et al. 2009).

The diverse diatom genus Skeletonema is found from

temperate to tropical ecosystems, but in Scandinavian

waters, S. marinoi is the exclusively dominant species. It

occurs across the Baltic Sea and the North Sea coasts of

Scandinavia, where it often is a prominent component

of the spring phytoplankton community and an impor-

tant primary producer contributing up to 60% of the

total primary production (Jochem 1989). As several

other diatom species in temperate areas, the planktonic

cells of S. marinoi transform into resting stages when

conditions turn unfavourable, sink to the ocean floor

and may remain viable in the sediments for several
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decades (H€arnstr€om et al. 2011). For diatoms, asexual

reproduction mediates progressive diminution and, at a

critical size, cells undergo sexual reproduction. Sexual

reproduction has been shown to occur in Baltic Sea iso-

lates of S. marinoi within a determined size window

and triggered by shifts in environmental parameters

(Godhe et al. 2014). Auxosporulation seems to be possi-

ble when cells reach about 50% of the maximum valve

diameter. Even though sexual reproduction may be

infrequent, it is expected to support genetic diversity

within Baltic Sea populations. Population structure of S.

marinoi has previously been studied in the coastal

waters of Kattegat and Skagerrak, and findings indicate

that populations are genetically diverse and stable over

time (H€arnstr€om et al. 2011). Investigations from the

same area show a significant correlation between regio-

nal gene flow and oceanographic connectivity (Godhe

et al. 2013), emphasizing the role of seascape dynamics

when assessing drivers behind population structure of

phytoplankton species.

We hypothesized that the salinity gradient of the Bal-

tic Sea–North Sea transition creates genetic divergence

and local adaptation in S. marinoi populations in con-

junction with physical barriers. Additionally, we

wanted to test whether genetic diversity increased

towards the high-saline part of the studied gradient as

has been shown for multicellular organisms (Johannes-

son & Andre 2006). We combine a population genetic

approach with experimental data to assess the pheno-

typic reaction norm along the salinity gradient. We

attempt to increase the robustness of our results by

modelling physical dispersal mechanisms that may be

involved in the potential gene flow among the studied

populations. With this overarching approach, we aim

towards revealing the drivers shaping genetic diversity

patterns and populations structure of common marine

planktonic protists in the Baltic Sea and the NE North

Sea.

Material and methods

Study area

We follow the definition of ICES on ecoregions (ICES

2004) dividing the study area into the Baltic Sea and the

North Sea (Fig. 1). According to this definition, Kattegat

and Skagerrak are parts of the North Sea ecoregion. The

transition zone, the Danish Straits, is part of the Baltic

Sea ecoregion. The hydrographic front separating Baltic

Sea water from North Sea water is close to the northern

entrance of the straits but may shift its positions in the

transition zone depending on prevailing wind condi-

tions (Ehlin 1981). On a timescale of months to years, ‒a

baroclinic, wind-independent principal circulation

occurs in the Baltic Sea due to a large horizontal gradi-

ent of salinity. There is a concurrent outflow of low-sal-

ine water through the Danish Straits at the surface layer

and inflow of more saline water in deep layers. The

long-term mean surface circulations are also affected by

winds. These are, however, highly variable, and the

observed outcome is a nonlinear combination of baro-

clinic mean circulation and mean wind-driven circula-

tion (Lepp�earanta & Myrberg 2009). Sea surface salinity

data were retrieved from HELCOM (Axe 2010) (Fig. 1,

Table 1).

Sample collection and establishment of clonal cultures

We collected surface sediment samples (1–5 cm) with a

gravity corer (LIMNOS) from ten locations along the

salinity gradient (Fig. 1, Table 1). We use the term ‘local

population’ when referring to these geographically sep-

arated populations. Sampling stations Bothnian Sea
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Fig. 1 Baltic Sea ecoregion as defined by the ICES, which

divides the study area into the Baltic Sea and the North Sea

with a boundary (thick line) at the NE and SE parts of the

Danish Belts. The salinity gradient is visualized by sea surface

salinity at respective areas divided by dashed lines. Black cir-

cles indicating locations for sediment samples. Five of them

were located in the North Sea (LY = Lysekil, VI = Vinga,

BA = B�astad, AR = Arild and RO = €Oresund) and five in the

Baltic Sea (YS = Ystad, GK = Gdansk, GD = Gotland,

SF = Storfj€arden and BS = Bothnian Sea).
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(BS), Storfj€arden (SF), Gotland (GD), Bay of Gdansk

(GK) and Ystad (YS) are in the Baltic Sea ecoregion and

stations Arild (AR), B�astad (BA), Vinga (VI) and Lysekil

(LY) are in the North Sea ecoregion. Station €Oresund

(RO), located closest to the ecoregion border, was

grouped together with other North Sea stations in sub-

sequent statistical analyses because of similar salinity

conditions.

Mixed subsamples of sediment were added to algal

growth medium f/2+Si (Guillard 1975) of respective

salinity in 24-well NUNC plates and incubated at 4 °C
and 40 lmol photons m�2 s�1 (12:12 light:dark cycle).

After 7 days, chains of S. marinoi were isolated (one

from each well) by transferring it through several drops

of f/2 media under an inverted microscope (Leica

DMI3000 B) with a micropipette. Single chains were

transferred into separate wells containing medium of

respective salinities. After 7 days, clonal cultures were

transferred to 50-mL NUNC culturing flasks and kept

in the same conditions as described above. We isolated

30–60 clonal strains per location.

DNA extraction and microsatellite genotyping

Clonal cultures in exponential growth phase were fil-

tered onto membrane filters (Versapor 3000, pore size

3.0 lm) and stored in �80 °C. DNA was extracted from

frozen cells using a CTAB-based protocol previously

described by Kooistra et al. (2003). We used eight micro-

satellite loci (Almany et al. 2009), and the PCR amplifi-

cation was carried out according to the protocol

described in Godhe & H€arnstr€om (2010). The PCR

products were analysed in an ABI 3730 (Applied Bio-

systems) using an internal standard (GS600LIZ). GENEM-

APPER (ABI Prism GeneMapper Software v.3.0) was used

to determine the allele sizes for the individual loci.

Data analyses

Microsatellite Tools for Excel (Park 2001) was used for

detecting identical eight-locus genotypes. Estimated

deviations from Hardy–Weinberg equilibrium (HWE)

and genotypic linkage disequilibrium (LD) were calcu-

lated using the software GENEPOP v. 4.2 (Raymond &

Rousset 1995) (10 000 Markov chain dememorizations,

20 batches and 5000 iterations per batch) including each

locus in each local population following Bonferroni cor-

rection to adjust the level of statistical significance (Rice

1989). Technical artefacts, such as potential large allele

dropout, stuttering or presence of null alleles, were

computed using MICROCHECKER V. 2.2 (Van Oosterhout

et al. 2004; 95% confidence interval and 1000 random-

izations). Null-allele frequencies of non-HWE loci were

calculated as in the study by Brookfield (1996).

Observed heterozygosity (Ho), gene diversity (Hs) and

the inbreeding coefficient (FIS) were calculated using

FSTAT V. 2.9.3 (Goudet 1995) per locus and for each local

population separately. Confidence limits (95%) were

obtained by 2000 bootstrapping replicates (using FSTAT).

Significant differences of Ho, Hs, FIS and allelic richness

were estimated with two-tailed pairwise sampled t-test

performed in SPSS version 16.0. The level of intrapopula-

tion diversity was estimated by performing rarefraction

on measures of allelic diversity using the software HP-

RARE version 1.1 (Kalinowski 2005), which enabled the

usage of allelic richness as a valid measure of diversity

despite differences in sample size.

FST values between each pair of local populations

were computed using the GENEPOP software including all

loci. The statistical significances of FST values were esti-

mated following Fisher’s method where probabilities of

exact tests are combined. Pairwise Jost D values (Dest)

(Jost 2008) were calculated using SMOGD (Crawford 2010)

Table 1 Summary of sampled populations and characteristics at sampling stations. The sample size (No. of genotyped) varied

between 17 and 58 individuals per local population, which accounted for approximately 65–95% of the originally established strains

(No. of strains). The column showing month/year refers to the time point when sediment samples were taken. We recorded the coor-

dinates (decimal values), surface salinity (psu) and depth (m) of the ten sampling stations along the salinity gradient

Population

No. of

strains Month/year

No. of

genotyped Longitude Latitude Salinity, psu Depth, m

Bothnian Sea (BS) 42 06/2011 40 18.55E 62.12N 3–6 83

Gulf of Finland (SF) 35 04/2013 32 23.25E 59.88N 4–6 20

Gotland (GD) 37 09/2011 33 19.05E 57.41N 6–8 96

Gdansk (GK) 39 04/2012 33 18.95E 54.56N 7–10 50

Ystad (YS) 25 05/2011 17 13.85E 55.42N 7–10 1
€Oresund (RO) 61 03/2009 58 12.73E 55.98N 10–20 14

Arild (AR) 27 05/2011 17 12.34E 56.16N 11–23 1

B�astad (BA) 36 05/2011 33 12.85E 56.43N 11–23 1

Vinga (VI) 57 03/2009 45 11.52E 57.55N 12–35 78

Lysekil (LY) 61 03/2009 46 11.05E 58.25N 12–35 101
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version 1.2.5 (CI 95% were obtained by 1000 bootstrap-

ping replicates). Genetic population structure was anal-

ysed by Bayesian probabilistic population assignment in

STRUCTURE 2.3.3 (Pritchard et al. 2000; Falush et al. 2003)

using the admixture model and correlated allele fre-

quencies. The log-likelihoods of the generated data

were used to infer the most likely ΔK. Pairwise IBD

analyses were performed by Mantel tests in the ISOLDE

(Rousset 2000) subprogram embedded within GENEPOP.

Three separate IBD analyses were performed using (i)

the entire data set, (ii) the Baltic Sea population geno-

type frequencies and (iii) the North Sea data. Geo-

graphic distances (shortest waterway in nautical miles)

were estimated using QGIS 2.4.0 (QGIS 2011).

Local adaptation experiment

We tested population-specific fitness along the salinity

gradient by estimating maximum growth rates of three

local populations in two discrete salinity regimes. We

included two local populations from within the Baltic

Sea (BS and GD) and one from the North Sea (BA).

Strains from GD were included to control for the geo-

graphic distance between stations. Each population was

represented by 10 strains to account for potential vari-

ability among genotypes (or individuals). For every

population, maximum growth rates were determined at

eleven different salinities (0, 3, 5, 7, 10, 12, 15, 20, 25, 30

and 35 psu). Populations were tested through the entire

salinity gradient starting from their native salinity, that

is 5 psu (BS), 7 psu (GD) and 15 psu (BA), in a step-

wise manner towards the extremes (0 and 35 psu).

Before growth rates were measured, strains were

allowed to acclimate in culture medium set to the next

salinity (≤ five practical salinity units at a time) for

7 days. From acclimated cultures, subsamples (equiva-

lent to 10 000 cells/mL) were inoculated into 50-mL

NUNC culturing flasks containing fresh medium and

growth was monitored daily for 5–10 days until station-

ary phase was reached. The growth conditions were

75 lmol photons m�2 s�1 (12:12 light:dark cycle) at

10 °C. Growth was estimated by daily fluorescence

measurements on a Varian Cary Eclipse Fluorescence

Spectrophotometer (excitation 430 nm, emission

680 nm) equipped with a well plate reader. Significant

differences in maximum growth rates were analysed by

one-way ANOVA in SPSS (Bonferroni correction). Potential

changes in cell size as a response to transfers into new

salinities, which would affect the fluorescence, was

accounted for by calibrating cell numbers vs. fluores-

cence after each acclimatization period. Growth rates (r,

intrinsic rate of increase) were calculated based on the

longest period of exponential growth as in the study by

Wood et al. (2005).

Directional relative migration

A new approach was used to calculate directional rela-

tive migration. The approach is a directional extension

to measures of genetic differentiation and is based on

defining a pool of migrants for each combination of two

samples in pairwise comparison. The pool of migrants

is calculated as the geometric means of the frequencies

of the respective alleles in the two populations. A mea-

sure of genetic differentiation is then calculated for both

the first and the second population compared to the

pool, generating two directional measures of genetic

differentiation. These directional measures are then

used to calculate directional relative migration. The

method is explained in detail by Sundqvist et al. (2013).

Directional relative migration is here calculated using

JOST’S D (Jost 2008) as a measure of genetic differentia-

tion. Equation 22 in Jost (2008) is used to calculate the

relative migration rates. To test whether migration is

significantly higher in one direction than the other (i.e.

asymmetric), 95% confidence intervals are calculated

from 1000 bootstrap iterations. Directional relative

migration calculations are performed using the function

DIVMIGRATE from the R-package DIVERSITY (Keenan et al.

2013).

Simulation of dispersal and oceanographic connectivity

Dispersal and connectivity of S. marinoi were simulated

with a biophysical model combining velocity fields

from an ocean circulation model with a particle-tracking

routine to generate dispersal trajectories. Velocity fields

were first calculated with the 3-dimensional ocean cir-

culation model BALTIX [for details of the model, see Hor-

doir et al. (2013)]. BALTIX is a regional model for the

Baltic Sea, Kattegat, Skagerrak and the North Sea [con-

figured from the NEMO ocean engine (Madec 2010)].

Velocity fields were modelled in hindcast mode for

8 years (1995–2002) with a horizontal resolution of

3.7 km (2 nm), a vertical resolution of 3–22 m and a

temporal baroclinic resolution of 6 min.

Dispersal was simulated as particle trajectories calcu-

lated with the Lagrangian trajectory model TRACMASS,

based on the study by D€o€os (1995). Trajectories were

calculated in offline mode using the velocity fields gen-

erated by the BALTIX model with a 3-h update. In the

first analysis, dispersal from the sampling stations was

calculated for all 12 months and for diatoms drifting in

the depth intervals 0–2 m and 10–12 m. All trajectories

were simulated for 10 and 20 days of drifting based on

the typical longevity of a Skeletonema bloom in the area

(Wasmund et al. 1998). All dispersal calculations were

repeated for the 8 years between 1995 and 2002. From

each sampling station, 490 particles were released each

© 2015 The Authors. Molecular Ecology Published by John Wiley & Sons Ltd.
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month every year for each combination of depth inter-

val and drift time, making a total of 1 881 600 particles.

We calculated the dispersal probability and the multi-

generational connectivity between all pairs of sampling

stations. The dispersal probability was estimated by cal-

culating the proportion of particles released from site i

that ended up in site j. This will generate a connectivity

matrix for each combination of month, drift depth and

drift time estimating the probability of dispersal

between all stations. Multigenerational connectivity was

calculated by allowing stepping-stone dispersal over

many single dispersal events and summed over all pos-

sible dispersal routes (White et al. 2010). Calculation of

multigenerational connectivity is motivated by the life

history of S. marinoi with the successive transformation

between dispersing, vegetative cells and the benthic

resting stage and may predict long-term connectivity

between locations and barriers to gene flow (Nilsson

Jacobi et al. 2012). This is achieved by multiplying the

single-event connectivity matrix with itself n times, in

this case, 8, 16 or 32 times. All calculations of connectiv-

ity matrices were performed using MATLAB R2013A

(MathWorks Inc).

Correlation tests of oceanographic connectivity and
directional relative migration

Multiple Mantel tests performed using R were used

to explore possible correlation (R2) between directional

relative migrations based on allele frequencies and

modelled oceanographic trajectories. Significance levels

were obtained by 5000 permutations. Mantel tests are

widely applied in studies investigating the relation-

ship between genetic and geographic distance (IBD)

(Rousset 2000). The test is also appropriate in our

case as oceanographic distance based on dispersal

probability between locations is analogous to geo-

graphic distance. Mantel tests have previously been

applied to correlation testing between genetic and

oceanographic distances (White et al. 2010). The single

generational matrix was compared against directional

relative migration for each month separately and at

0–2 m for 10 and 20 days and at 10–12 m for 10 and

20 days. Skeletonema marinoi produces resting stages

that may be resuspended and transported into a

neighbouring area to seed a bloom during the next

season. Therefore, it was appropriate to test the corre-

lation between directional relative migration and

oceanographic trajectories over multiple generations.

The multigenerational matrices (8, 16, 32 generations)

were compared against migration at the same depths

and using the same drifting periods as above. The

statistical approach was identical to the tests of single

generational matrices, except that the multigeneration-

al matrices included average values of connectivity

for the whole year.

Results

The percentage of established clones that yielded

genetic data was 60–95% per local population. All eight

microsatellite loci were polymorphic. The most variable

locus was Smar5 with 12–26 alleles per local population.

Smar3 was the least variable locus displaying 1–5 alleles

per local population. Significant departures from HWE

were observed for all loci in a varying number of popu-

lations (P < 0.05, Table S1). Loci Smar1 and Smar5

showed heterozygote deficiency in all local populations.

Locus Smar2 showed heterozygote deficiency in one

population out of ten. No signs of large allele dropout

or stuttering were found using MICROCHECKER. Frequen-

cies of Brookfield null-allele estimates were low or

moderate in loci Smar2, Smar3, Smar4, Smar6 and

Smar7. Higher frequencies of null-allele estimates were

found in Smar1, Smar5 and Smar8 (Table S1). Heterozy-

gote deficiency is commonly observed in clonal or par-

tially clonal diploid organisms (Balloux et al. 2003) and

leads to elevated estimates of null-allele frequencies. In

S. marinoi, estimates may therefore be falsely overesti-

mated. The correlation between loci with high null-

allele frequency and high heterozygote deficiency was

significant (Spearman correlation, n = 80, P < 0.01). We

did not observe any correlation between Brookfield

null-allele estimates and any particular geographic loca-

tion (two-tailed paired samples t-test, P > 0.05, Bonfer-

roni correction). Therefore, a systematic error of null-

allele frequencies could be refuted and all loci were

included in further analyses of genetic differentiation.

Analyses of the eight microsatellite loci across all popu-

lations showed no signs of LD. None of the genotyped

individuals displayed identical eight microsatellite loci

genotypes.

Ho ranged from 0.20 to 0.37, Hs from 0.62 to 0.74, and

allelic richness from 3.88 to 4.28 in local populations

from the Baltic Sea. The respective indices from local

populations in the North Sea were 0.38–0.44, 0.73–0.77
and 4.42–4.63. Genetic diversity was significantly lower

in populations in the Baltic Sea compared to popula-

tions from the North Sea (two-tailed paired samples t-

test, HO, P = 0.019, HS, P = 0.007, allelic richness,

P = 0.0004 Table 2). The inbreeding coefficients (FIS)

were positive and on average higher in the Baltic Sea

(0.54) compared to the North Sea (0.44). However, no

statistically significant differences were found (two-

tailed paired samples t-test, P = 0.090).

Bayesian probability assignment conducted in STRUC-

TURE revealed two genetically divergent populations

(K = 2, evaluated as in the study by Evanno et al.
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(2005)): one in the Baltic Sea and another in the North

Sea (Fig. 2). Pairwise FST ranged from 0.004 to 0.200

(Table 3). All 45 pairs were significantly differentiated

after Bonferroni correction (P < 0.05). Jost D (Dest) ran-

ged from 0.017 to 0.459 (95% CI, 1000 bootstraps,

Table 3). We found a significant isolation-by-distance

pattern between FST and geographical distance (nautical

miles) (R2 = 0.38, P = 0.002, Fig. 3a) across the salinity

gradient. No significant IBD was detected among local

Baltic Sea populations (R2 = 0.12, P = 0.21, Fig. 3b) nor

among the local North Sea populations (R2 = 0.01,

P = 0.57, Fig. 3c).

Maximum growth rates were recorded at different

salinities in each local population. The Bothnian Sea

(BS) population displayed maximum growth rate at

7 psu, Gotland (GD) population at 10 psu and B�astad

(BA) population at 35 psu. BA had a significantly

higher growth rate in 30 and 35 psu compared to BS

and GD (one-way ANOVA, BA vs. BS 30 psu, P < 0.0001,

BA vs. BS 35 psu, P < 0.0001, BA vs. GD 30 psu,

P < 0.0001, BA vs. GD 35 psu, P < 0.0001, Bonferroni

correction). BS had a significantly higher growth rate in

5, 7 and 12 psu compared to BA (one-way ANOVA, BS

vs. BA 5 psu, P = 0.0003, BS vs. BA 7 psu, P = 0.034, BS

vs. BA 12 psu, P = 0.013, Bonferroni correction). GD

had significantly higher growth rates at 5 and 10 psu

compared to BA (one-way ANOVA, GD vs. BA 5 psu,

P < 0.0001, GD vs. BA 10 psu, P < 0.0001) (Fig. 4).

There were also some other significant differences; for

example, GD had significantly higher growth rate in

25 psu compared to BS (one-way ANOVA, GD vs. BS

25 psu, P < 0.0001). All growth rate data may be

obtained from the Data accessibility section

(doi:10.5061/dryad.j5cf0).

The relative migration network (Fig. 5a) shows all rel-

ative migration rates. As in the STRUCTURE plot, this

result shows that gene flow was strongest between pop-

ulations within the two subareas. In Figure 5b, direc-

tional relative migration rates below 0.50 were filtered

out to emphasize the major geneflow barrier, the Dan-

ish straits. Gene flow among local populations in the

northern Baltic Sea (BS, SF, GD) had higher rates of rel-

ative migration compared to gene flow among southern

Baltic populations (GK, YS). Of all 45 population pairs,

the migration is only found to be significantly asymmet-

ric (95% CI, 1000 bootstrap iterations) in two pairs (YS-

RO and YS-VI). Interestingly, these pairs are on each

side of the transition zone. The strongest link between

the Baltic Sea population and the North Sea population

is displayed from YS to RO, contributing with an asym-

metric directional relative migration rate of 0.58 over

the transition zone in the south to north direction. GK

was the most isolated local population with all relative

migration rates below 0.50.

Oceanographic connectivity between all ten local pop-

ulations was assessed by modelling trajectories of dis-

persal at the two depths separately for each month.

Table 2 Comparison of genetic diversity by testing pooled Bal-

tic Sea populations vs. North Sea populations. The average

value of Ho, Hs and allelic richness (corrected for sample size)

in the Baltic Sea were significantly lower compared to the

North Sea (two-tailed paired samples t-test, Ho, P = 0.019, Hs,

P = 0.007, allelic richness, P = 0.0004). The inbreeding coeffi-

cient (FIS) was not significantly different (two-tailed paired

samples t-test, P = 0.090)

Population

Sample

size Loci Ho Hs FIS

Allelic

richness

BS 40 8 0.25 0.68 0.64 3.96

SF 32 8 0.37 0.65 0.42 4.00

GD 33 8 0.20 0.64 0.68 3.75

GK 33 8 0.36 0.74 0.51 4.28

YS 17 8 0.35 0.62 0.44 3.88

BALTIC

SEA, mean

0.31* 0.66** 0.54 3.97***

RO 58 8 0.38 0.74 0.44 4.52

AR 17 8 0.44 0.77 0.41 4.63

BA 33 8 0.44 0.74 0.41 4.48

VI 45 8 0.43 0.75 0.43 4.59

LY 46 8 0.38 0.73 0.48 4.42

NORTH

SEA, mean

0.41 0.74 0.44 4.53

*Value significant at the P = 0.05 level.

**Value significant at the P = 0.01 level.

***Value significant at the P = 0.001 level.

BS GD SF GK YS RO AR BA VI LY

Fig. 2 Bayesian probability assignment (STRUCTURE) displaying genetic differentiation in the data set. The green colour represents indi-

viduals that were assigned to the Baltic Sea, and the red colour represents individuals that were assigned to North Sea populations.

The STRUCTURE analysis included admixture; therefore, most of the individuals are a mix of red and green. A split in genetic resem-

blance was observed at the entrance of the Baltic Sea.
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Virtual particles were allowed to disperse for 10 or

20 days. Multigenerational models were performed to

find potential patterns by a stepping-stone approach,

simulating a scenario where resting stages initiate the

bloom after transport to a neighbouring area. The

oceanographic connectivity is visualized in one example

(Fig. S1) showing connectivity to Lysekil from the rest

of the stations. Connectivity did not change significantly

among stations within the North Sea. However, oceano-

graphic connectivity dropped with approximately ten

orders of magnitude when entering the Baltic Sea.

Mantel tests were used to investigate potential corre-

lation (R2) between directional relative migrations and

modelled oceanographic trajectories. Significant correla-

tions (obtained by 5000 permutations) were found

throughout the year at 0–2 m and at 10–12 m depth at

drifting periods of 10 and 20 days (Table 4). Strongest

correlations between directional relative migrations and

oceanographic trajectories were observed at surface

water with dispersal time of 10 or 20 days. During sum-

mer, that is in June, July and August, the least number

of significant correlations was found. Significant correla-

tions were additionally observed using 8, 16 and 32

generations. Mantel tests with data on 8 and 16 genera-

tions resulted in significant correlations for the surface

water with a drifting period of 10 days. The 32-genera-

tional scenario was best supported by the statistical

analyses as significant correlation between directional

relative migrations and oceanographic trajectories was

found at each depth and for each drifting period (Table

S2).

Discussion

We compared the genetic diversity of a planktonic

micro-organism on both sides of the Danish Straits,

representing a transition zone between the Baltic Sea

and the North Sea. Diversity estimates of S. marinoi

populations in the area decreased from the high-saline

basins in the North Sea towards the low-salinity areas

east of the Danish Straits, which coincide with the gen-

eral pattern of decreased genetic diversity of marine

macro-organisms (e.g. fish, macro-algae and bivalves)

observed in the Baltic Sea (reviewed by Johannesson &

Andre (2006)). As in macro-organisms, our analyses

also revealed distinct genetic divergence of a low-salin-

ity Baltic Sea population coinciding with the most evi-

dent physical dispersal barrier in the area, the Danish

Straits. Skeletonema marinoi populations showed strong

differentiation patterns, driven by adaptation to the

local salinity regimes and oceanographic connectivity

patterns.

Genetic diversity of Baltic populations

Recent results from studies on, for example, fish and

mussels have revealed taxon-specific diversity patterns

across the salinity gradient, complicating a generaliza-

tion of diversity clines in the area (Wennerstr€om et al.

2013). To our knowledge, there is no similar comparison

conducted with plankton organisms in the area, except

for a study conducted by Holmborn et al. (2011) using

mtDNA that showed a reduced level of genetic diver-

sity in a calanoid copepod in the Baltic Sea. A signifi-

cant reduction in genetic diversity and allelic richness

of S. marinoi populations over the Danish Straits com-

plies with the pattern of lower genetic diversity in mar-

ginal habitats (Kawecki 2008). The reduced neutral

genetic diversity in the Baltic Sea may be due to histori-

cal events such as bottlenecks and founder events. Cal-

culation of bottlenecks is dependent on estimates of the

effective population sizes, and given the lack of proper

estimates, such exercise would require too many

assumptions. Inbreeding, estimated by the FIS, may be

defined as mating among relatives, which may increase

homozygosity. Inbreeding may be a result of purely

Table 3 Genetic differentiation measures of pairwise comparisons. Pairwise Jost D (Dest) values (95% CI) are shown above the diago-

nal. Pairwise FST values (below the diagonal) showed significant differentiation between all pairs of samples rejecting a hypothesis of

panmixia

population BS SF GD GK YS RO AR BA VI LY

BS — 0.086 0.024 0.189 0.119 0.165 0.113 0.243 0.255 0.196

SF 0.077 — 0.076 0.136 0.356 0.397 0.234 0.329 0.453 0.459

GD 0.033 0.042 — 0.234 0.233 0.275 0.174 0.123 0.294 0.304

GK 0.105 0.093 0.093 — 0.056 0.214 0.046 0.163 0.225 0.251

YS 0.087 0.200 0.137 0.087 — 0.133 0.075 0.170 0.184 0.156

RO 0.075 0.147 0.120 0.076 0.047 — 0.068 0.058 0.049 0.017

AR 0.040 0.130 0.080 0.050 0.050 0.020 — 0.072 0.052 0.083

BA 0.091 0.131 0.077 0.045 0.067 0.040 0.030 — 0.080 0.036

VI 0.096 0.155 0.128 0.074 0.078 0.013 0.020 0.039 — 0.045

LY 0.077 0.159 0.129 0.084 0.048 0.004 0.030 0.041 0.017 —
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nonrandom mating and life history traits or because of

population structure, leading to increased FIS by

restricted interpopulation gene flow (Wright 1968). Skel-

etonema marinoi isolates from the Baltic Sea are homo-

thallic and recombine by outbreeding and inbreeding.

Sexual reproduction and the formation of sexual aux-

ospores can be induced by altered salinity conditions

(Godhe et al. 2014). However, the frequency of sexual

recombination in situ is largely unknown, complicating

the interpretation of the observed FIS. The relatively

high FIS (range 0.41–0.68) may suggest that local popu-

lations are inbred and isolated with low outside recruit-

ment. Low genetic diversity of populations inhabiting

geographically isolated and marginal ecosystems, such

as the Baltic Sea, is commonly regarded as specifically

adapted genetic lineages with a high degree of asexual

reproduction (Tatarenkov et al. 2005; Kawecki 2008).

Asexual reproduction reduces recombination events

prolonging the prevalent pattern of LD (Alpermann

et al. 2009), and mixtures of non-interbreeding popula-

tions increase heterozygote deficiency (Wahlund effect)

(Sinnock 1975). Significant LD was, however, not

detected in any pairs of loci when the data set was

analysed across all populations. In relation to this, our

findings suggest that sexual events occur in Baltic pop-

ulations. Positive FIS further support the idea that all

studied populations reproduce sexually, but the extent

of genetic inbreeding was on average higher within the

Baltic Sea, suggesting a higher degree of asexual repro-

duction. With the current data, it is difficult to deter-

mine a modelled frequency of sexual events as the

signature of sex in genomes may only require sporadic

recombination events (Halkett et al. 2005).

The future consequences of reduced genetic diver-

sity within the Baltic Sea are hard to predict but may

involve several ecological risks. For example, the

adaptation potential in Baltic Sea populations may be

reduced. Low genetic diversity may also cause a more

homogenized functional diversity (Olden et al. 2004),

implying potential disruptions in, for example, pri-

mary productivity or fluxes of energy and nutrients

(Hughes et al. 2008). Phytoplankton species diversity

promotes stability of the pelagic ecosystem and effi-

cient use of resources (Ptacnik et al. 2008). The role of

genetic diversity may be of comparable significance,

especially in systems with low species diversity (Crut-

singer et al. 2008) such as the Baltic Sea. Taking into

account the predicted climate change scenarios (Meier

et al. 2012), lower genetic diversity of phytoplankton

populations in the Baltic Sea may lead to distinctive

ecological effects compared to the NE Atlantic. How-

ever, despite the evidence of, for example, reduced fit-

ness and productivity as a consequence of low genetic

diversity in many other systems and organisms (Bell

1991; Gamfeldt et al. 2005), the overall reduction in

diversity in S. marinoi in the Baltic Sea might not lead

to ecological risks. Skeletonema marinoi populations in

the Baltic Sea actually display genetic diversity com-

parable to other marine diatom species (Rynearson &

Armbrust 2000; Evans et al. 2005). Direct comparisons

of the level of genetic diversity between species, based

on, for example, Hs in microsatellite loci are not possi-

ble without a certain degree of ambiguity as individ-

ual loci have their own evolutionary history.

Nevertheless, the reason for the reduction in genetic

diversity of S. marinoi in the Baltic Sea probably stems

from their mode of reproduction, featuring possibly

R2 = 0.01, P = 0.57

Ln, nautical miles

FS
T/

(1
-F

S
T)

R2 = 0.12, P = 0.21

R2 = 0.38, P = 0.002

(a)

(b)

(c)

Fig. 3 (a) IBD analyses showed significant correlation when all

samples were included. (b) Genetic versus geographic distance

of the Baltic Sea. FST of Baltic Sea populations were not isolated

by geographic distance. (c) The North Sea stations were not

significantly isolated by distance. Note the different scale on

x-axes.
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lower frequency of obligate sexual reproduction (Che-

purnov et al. 2004).

Genetic differentiation

Based on the 354 individuals sampled across the entire

salinity gradient covering 1500 km, we found evidence

for a strong population genetic structure with the most

pronounced genetic differentiation across the Danish

Straits. Bayesian probalistic population assignment com-

bined with a ΔK evaluation supported two genetically

differentiated populations on each side of the Danish

Straits. This particular geneflow barrier was expected as

several other studies on macro-organisms have shown

similar results (V€ain€ol€a & Hvilsom 1991). Apart from

physical impediment, the Danish Straits may also func-

tion as an environmental barrier where salinity

increases steeply along a short geographic distance. Our

results indicate that this transition zone is a barrier for

eukaryotic micro-organisms.

The role of benthic resting stages, which may anchor

local populations to specific habitats, may be an impor-

tant factor for maintaining population structures. This

is supported by a strong local link between benthic and

pelagic assemblages of S. marinoi populations at coastal

sites on the Swedish west coast (Godhe & H€arnstr€om

2010) where one gram of sediment can contain up to

50 000 propagules (McQuoid 2002). The genetic struc-

ture of the benthic seed bank is stable over time and

serves as a local reservoir for pelagic populations, rein-

forcing the regional genetic population structure. The

locally well-adapted populations continuously shift

between pelagic and benthic life stages.

Species may also be genetically structured because of

the geographic distance between subpopulations. A

greater distance between two populations leads to

reduced gene flow and thus comparatively larger

genetic differences (Wright 1943). FST of the 10 local

populations displayed significant differentiation and

were correlated with geographic distance. Geographic

distance could, however, not explain genetic differentia-

tion when the Baltic Sea and the North Sea were analy-

sed separately, indicating that IBD is only a crude

explanation of the observed population structure.
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Fig. 4 Experimental assessments of the reaction norm of three local populations along the salinity gradient. (a) The Bothnian Sea (BS)

population had its maximum growth rate at the native salinity of 5 psu. Growth was significantly reduced in salinities exceeding

10 psu. (b) The Gotland (GD) population had its maximum growth rate close to the native salinity of 7 psu. Growth rates were

reduced with increasing salinity. (c) The B�astad (BA) population had reduced growth rates at lower salinities (<12 psu). The highest

growth rate was observed at 35 psu. Dashed line represents the reaction norm and grey-shaded box the observed salinity range at

each location. Vertical lines represent standard error (SE) of ten replicates.
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Geographic distance may not adequately infer gene

flow in the ocean where organisms often disperse by

asymmetric circulation patterns. Stochasticity in modes

of dispersal may lead to seemingly chaotic genetic

patchiness that may be more satisfactorily inferred by

ecological and oceanographic drivers (Selkoe et al.

2010). As the geographic distance and salinity is con-

founded in this study, the effect of geographic distance

on genetic differentiation cannot be entirely disentan-

gled from the effect of salinity. However, experiments

conducted within this study support the conclusion that

salinity may be an important driver of genetic differen-

tiation. Genetic population structure of eukaryotic phy-

toplankton in the Baltic Sea has previously been studied

in Alexandrium ostenfeldii (Tahvanainen et al. 2012). This

dinoflagellate has genetically differentiated populations

from south to north, indicating impeded gene flow

across the Baltic Proper. A similar pattern of reduced

gene flow between northern and southern local popula-

tions in the Baltic Sea was also found in our study (Fig.

S2) and has likewise been shown for, for example, Baltic

herring (Jørgensen et al. 2005), suggesting that it reflects

a general pattern.

Local salinity adaptation

Recently, Dupont et al. (2014) showed that salinity shifts

in the Baltic Sea area create diverging taxonomic units

of bacteria and that community composition is mainly

determined by subtle differences in metabolic path-

ways, enabling microbes to inhabit different salinity

regimes. Salinity and temperature are critical aspects in

the marginal habitat of the Baltic Sea, setting the limits

for the distribution of various species (Bonsdorff &

Pearson 1999). The phenotypic fitness of S. marinoi

strains has been shown to vary with different salinity

regimes (Saravanan & Godhe 2010). In accordance with

earlier observations, where Baltic Sea strains of S. mari-

noi grew between 2.5 and 35 psu (Balzano et al. 2011),

(a)

(b)

Fig. 5 (a) The directional relative migration network including

all relative migrations values indicates stronger gene flow

within the subareas than between. (b) Directional relative

migration network displaying relative migrations above 0.5.

The direction of the relative migration between RO and YS

was significantly asymmetric (*CI 95%).

Table 4 Correlation coefficients of multiple Mantel tests

between directional relative migration and oceanographic con-

nectivity matrices. Results are presented for each month sepa-

rately for 10 or days and at two different depths. All of the

analyses, except two, showed significant correlation at 0–2 m.

Correlation at 10–12 m was less frequent. Correlation coeffi-

cients given as R2. Significance levels obtained by 5000 permu-

tations

Month

0–2 m 10–12 m

10 days 20 days 10 days 20 days

Jan 0.34* 0.47* 0.38* 0.25

Feb 0.33* 0.33* 0.30 0.35*

Mar 0.37* 0.63** 0.21 0.49**

Apr 0.35* 0.41* 0.25 0.25

May 0.35* 0.45* 0.21 0.32*

Jun 0.31* 0.33* 0.18 0.18

Jul 0.23 0.40* 0.18 0.21

Aug 0.33* 0.36* 0.18 0.13

Sep 0.49** 0.32* 0.18 0.35*

Oct 0.31* 0.27 0.33* 0.35*

Nov 0.40* 0.58** 0.42* 0.29

Dec 0.47** 0.61** 0.25 0.49**

Statistically significant values in italics, *P < 0.05, **P < 0.001.
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we expected a wide salinity tolerance range. We also

expected subtle local adaptation across the salinity gra-

dient, according to the results of Dupont et al. (2014).

All the tested individuals grew in 3–35 psu, but maxi-

mum growth rates were displayed in different salinity

regimes. These results conform well to earlier compari-

sons of, for example, species of red algae in the same

area. Populations of Delesseria sanguinea and Membranop-

tera alata from the North Sea and the Baltic Sea have a

wide salinity tolerance, but display ecotypic differences

in salinity optima (Rietema 1993). We found support for

local adaptation as populations originated from a low-

salinity area exhibited a peak shaped reaction norm and

the population originating outside the Baltic Sea

showed an inverse sigmoid reaction norm with increas-

ing salinity. Our results suggest that the exchange of

genetic material between the Baltic Sea and the North

Sea is restricted enough to create locally adapted popu-

lations. Within the next century, salinity is predicted to

decrease significantly in the Baltic basin (Meier et al.

2012), further enhancing the salinity difference across

the Danish Straits. This may lead to an even stronger

genetic cline across the Danish Straits. The success of

the locally adapted populations in neighbouring areas

is likely to be hampered in concurrence with the theory

of ‘selection against immigrants’ (Hendry 2004). This

phenomenon would be intensified by the predicted

increased salinity difference across the Danish Straits.

Oceanographic connectivity and migration

Our results conform to the findings by Godhe et al.

(2013) who showed that genetic differentiation of

S. marinoi populations is in part driven by oceano-

graphic connectivity. Specifically, our study suggests

that relative migration was higher within the subareas

than between, indicating that the dramatic reduction in

oceanographic connectivity at the entrance of the Baltic

Sea had an effect on the dispersal between the two

areas. Interestingly, the only cases in which the relative

migration was significantly asymmetric were between

RO-YS and VI-YS. In both cases, the sites are located at

each side of the Danish Straits. The relative migration

was significantly higher from the Baltic Sea out to the

North Sea than that in the other direction following the

direction of surface currents (Lepp�earanta & Myrberg

2009). The dramatic reduction in oceanographic connec-

tivity at the entrance of the Baltic Sea emphasizes its

effect on potential dispersal.

The asymmetric pattern of gene flow also suggests

that the Baltic Sea S. marinoi population is not an

unequivocal demographic sink, which by definition

marginal populations are. Typically, marginal popula-

tions are geographically situated at the outskirts of a

central population and exhibit lower genetic diversity

because of nonoptimal environmental conditions,

endurable by only a few genotypes (Kawecki 2008).

Marginal populations function as demographic sinks

where the direction of gene flow mainly radiates from

the central (source) population. The central population

is ideally adapted to its environment, expressing a high

level of genetic diversity and feeds the marginal popu-

lations with poorly adapted migrants (Kawecki & Holt

2002). Our demonstrated directional relative migration

network does not conform to the classical source–sink
model with a poorly adapted and genetically impover-

ished marginal population because we observe a strong

gene flow out of the Baltic Sea. This demonstrates an

example where asymmetric dispersal patterns imposed

by environmental conditions may reverse the source–
sink structure and promote niche evolution in marginal

habitats favouring adaptation to the less suitable envi-

ronment. This has been shown in theory by Kawecki &

Holt (2002) who demonstrated that adaptation to a new

habitat is favoured when the extent of gene flow is

higher towards the presupposed central population.

Our results suggest that oceanographic connectivity

reinforces a reversed source–sink structure, promoting

adaptation of the Baltic population to low salinity. The

probability of successful adaptation increases with

increasing levels of genetic diversity in the adapting

population (Kawecki 2008). Therefore, despite the mod-

erate level of genetic diversity within the local Baltic

Sea populations, our results indicate that S. marinoi has

adapted to the low-salinity conditions.

Conclusions

Genetic diversity of S. marinoi was reduced in the low-

salinity habitat within the Baltic Sea compared to high-

salinity areas in the NE Atlantic. Population structure

coincided with the most evident dispersal barrier in the

area, the steep salinity shift and respective local salinity

adaptation. The pattern of differentiation was supported

by the extent and direction of migration in our data set,

which further correlated partly with oceanographic con-

nectivity. The aspect of potential local salinity adapta-

tion in our populations is therefore supported by both

genetic and experimental data. Our study also exempli-

fies possible local adaptation in a marginal habitat facil-

itated by asymmetric gene flow with the central

population. Finally, our results increase the understand-

ing of phytoplankton metapopulation dynamics in an

area faced by a strong environmental gradient and

rapid environmental change. Indications of local salinity

adaptation may be an important aspect in understand-

ing the observed population structure. From an evolu-

tionary perspective, preference for distinctive salinity
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regimes among genetically differentiated populations

indicates the capacity of adaptation in one of the most

important primary producers in the area.
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